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Infilling the Frame with Masonry
By Charles J. Tucker, Ph.D., P.E.

As discussed in STRUCTURE® 
magazine’s February 2012 edi-
tion of Just the FAQs, the Building 
Code Requirements for Masonry 

Structures (TMS 402-11/ACI 530-11/ASCE 
5-11) includes a mandatory language appen-
dix for the design of masonry infills that can 
be either unreinforced or reinforced using 
either clay masonry or concrete masonry. 
Masonry infills can be designed and detailed 
as part of the lateral force-resisting system 
(participating infills) or they can be made to 
only resist out-of-plane loads (non-partic-
ipating infills). The new appendix of TMS 
402 provides the designer with a straightfor-
ward method for the design and analysis of 
masonry infills. Guidelines and consideration 
are given for both participating infills and 
non-participating infills, and were developed 
based on experimental research and perfor-
mance in the field.
Construction of masonry infilled frames is 

relatively simple. First, the bounding frame is 
constructed of either reinforced concrete or 
structural steel. TMS 402 defines the bound-
ing frame as “the columns and upper and 
lower beams or slabs that surround masonry 
infill and provide structural support.” After 
the bounding frame is erected, the masonry 
infill is constructed in the portal space. This 
construction sequence allows the roof or 
floor to be constructed prior to the masonry 
being laid, allowing for rapid construction 
of subsequent stories or application of roof-
ing material.
All infills (participating and non-participat-

ing) require mechanical connectors attached 
to the bounding frame for support of the 
masonry against out-of-plane loading. The 
maximum spacing of the connectors is four 
feet along the perimeter of the infill. These 
connectors are not permitted to transfer in-
plane loads from the bounding frame to 
the infill. Research shows when connectors 
transmit in-plane loads they create regions 
of localized stresses and can cause prema-
ture damage to the infill. This damage then 
reduces the out-of-plane capacity of the 
infill because arching action is inhibited. 
The bounding frame must be designed for 
these out-of-plane loads.
In this article, we will discuss masonry infills 

in greater detail.

In-Plane Shear for 
Participating Infills

For participating infills, the masonry is either 
mortared tight to the bounding frame so that 
the infill receives lateral loads immediately as 
the frame displaces, or the masonry is built 
with a gap such that the bounding frame 
deflects slightly before it bears upon the infill. 
If the gap is less than 3/8 inches or the calcu-
lated displacement, the gap does not conform 
to the requirements of Code Section B.2.1. 
However, the infill can still be designed as a 
participating infill provided the calculated 
strength and stiffness are reduced by half.
The maximum height-to-thickness (h/t) 

ratio of the participating infill must not 
exceed 30 in order to maintain stability. The 
maximum thickness allowed is one-eighth of 
the infill height.
From a code perspective, participating 

infills must fully infill the bounding frame 
and have no openings. Code Section B.1.5 
does not allow partial infills or infills with 
openings to be considered as part of the lateral 
force-resisting system because structures with 
partial infills have typically not performed 
well during seismic events. The partial infill 
attracts additional load to the column due to 
its increased stiffness; typically, this results in 
shear failure of the column. The limitation of 
full panels and no openings may be relaxed as 
the code matures and more research becomes 
available.
The in-plane design is based on a braced 

frame model, with the masonry infill serving 
as an equivalent strut. The width of the strut 
is determined from Equation 1 (TMS 402 
Equation B-1). (See Figure 1 in the February 
2012 article.)

        Equation 1

where 

   Equation 2

The term strut, developed by Stafford Smith 
and Carter in the late 60s, is the character-
istic stiffness parameter for the infill and 
provides a measure of the relative stiffness 
of the frame and the infill. The numerator 
under the radical includes the modulus of 

elasticity of the masonry, the net thickness 
of the masonry, and the angle that the strut 
makes with the horizontal. The denominator 
under the radical includes the frame modulus 
of elasticity, the moment of inertia of the 
bounding columns, and the height of the 
infill. Design forces in the equivalent strut 
are then calculated based on elastic shorten-
ing of the compression only strut within the 
braced frame. The area of the strut used for 
that analysis is determined by multiplying the 
strut width from Equation 1 and the specified 
thickness of the infill.
The infill capacity can be limited by shear 

cracking, compression failure, and flexural 
cracking. Shear cracking can be divided into 
cracking along the mortar joints, which 
includes stepped and horizontal cracks, and 
diagonal tensile cracking. The compression 
failure mode consists of either crushing of 
the masonry in the loaded diagonal corners 
or failure of the equivalent diagonal strut. 
The diagonal strut is developed within the 
panel as a result of diagonal tensile cracking. 
Flexural cracking failure is rare because separa-
tion at the masonry-frame interface usually 
occurs first; then, the lateral force is resisted 
by the diagonal strut. As discussed above, the 
nominal shear capacity is determined as the 
least of: the capacity infill corner crushing, 
and the horizontal component of the force in 
the equivalent strut at a racking displacement 
of one-inch; or, the smallest nominal shear 
strength from Code Section 3.2.4, calculated 
along a bed joint. The displacement limit 
was found to be a better predictor of infill 
performance than a drift limit.
Generally, the infill strength is reached at 

lower displacements for stiff bounding col-
umns, while more flexible columns result in 
the strength being controlled at the one-inch 
displacement limit. While Code Section 3.2 
is for unreinforced masonry, use of equations 
from that section does not necessarily imply 
that the infill material must be unreinforced. 
The equations used in Code Section 3.2 are 
more clearly related to failure along a bed 
joint and are therefore more appropriate 
than equations from Code Section 3.3 for 
reinforced masonry.
The equations used in the code are the result 

of comparing numerous analytical methods to 
experimental results. They are strength based. 

w= 0.3
strutcosstrut

strut = 4√ Emtnetinf sin2strut
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The experimental results used for comparison 
were a mixture of steel and reinforced con-
crete bounding frames with clay and concrete 
masonry. While some methods presented by 
various researchers are quite complex, the 
code equations are relatively simple.

Out-of-Plane Flexure  
for Participating Infills

The out-of-plane design of participating 
infills is based on arching of the infill within 
the frame. As out-of-plane forces are applied 
to the surface of the infill, a two-way arch 
develops, provided that the infill is con-
structed tight to the bounding frame. The 
code equation models this two-way arching 
action. As previously mentioned, the maxi-
mum thickness allowed for calculation for 
the out-of-plane capacity is one-eighth of 
the infill height. Gaps between the bounding 
frame and the sides or top of the infill reduce 
the arching mechanism to a one-way arch 
and are considered by the code equations. 
Bounding frame members that have differ-
ent cross sectional properties are allowed 
by averaging their properties for use in the 
code equations.

Non-Participating Infills
Because the non-participating infills only 
support out-of-plane loadings, Code Section 
B.2.1 requires these infills must have isolation 
joints at the sides and the top of the infill. 
These isolation joints must exceed the larger of 
3/8 inches or the expected design displacements 
of the bounding frame, including inelastic 
deformation due to a seismic event, so that 
the infill does not receive any lateral loadings. 
The isolation joints are allowed to contain 
filler material as long as the compressibility 
of the material is taken into consideration 
when sizing the joint.
Non-participating infills support out-of-plane 

loadings according to Code Section B.2.2. As 
previously noted, mechanical connectors are 
required for this support. These connectors 
are not allowed to transmit in-plane loads. 
The masonry infill may span vertically, hori-
zontally, or both. The masonry design of the 
non-participating infill is then carried out 
based on the applicable sections of TMS 402 
for reinforced or unreinforced masonry (Code 
Section 3.2 for unreinforced infill and Code 
Section 3.3 for reinforced infill using strength 
design methods). The choice of unreinforced 
or reinforced masonry belongs to the designer. 
However, there are seismic conditions which 
may limit the use to only reinforced masonry. 
(See the February 2012 article.)

Since they support only out-of-plane loads, 
non-participating infills can be constructed 
with full panels, partial height panels, or panels 
with openings. The effects on the bounding 
frame must be included by the designer.

Examples
The Figure shows a reinforced concrete frame 
infilled with concrete masonry. Both par-
ticipating and non-participating infills can 
be seen in this picture. The infill at the left 
of the figure is participating due to the fact 
that the masonry is laid tight to the bounding 
frame and completely fills the portal space; the 
mechanical connectors exist but are not visible 
on the left column. The infill at the right of 
the figure has a door opening which makes 
this a non-participating infill. As previously 
mentioned, each infill’s effect on the bound-
ing beam and columns should be considered 
in their design or analysis.

Bounding Frame
TMS 402 gives guidance on the design loads 
applied to the bounding frame members; how-
ever, the actual member design is governed by 
the appropriate material codes and is beyond 
the scope of TMS 402. The presence of infill 
within the bounding frame places localized 
forces at the intersection of the frame mem-
bers. Code Section B.3.5 helps the designer 
determine the appropriate augmented loads 
for designing the bounding frame members. 
Frame members in bays adjacent to an infill, 
but not in contact with the infill, should be 
designed for no less than the forces (shear, 
moment, and axial) from the equivalent strut 
frame analysis.
The shear and moment applied to the 

bounding column are not to be less than 
the results from the equivalent strut frame 
analysis multiplied by a factor of 1.1. The 
axial loads are not to be less than the results 

of that analysis. Additionally, the horizontal 
component of the force in the equivalent strut 
is added to the design shear for the bounding 
column.
In a similar manner, the shear and moment 

applied to the bounding beam or slab are not 
to be less than the results from the equivalent 
strut frame analysis multiplied by a factor of 
1.1. Likewise, the axial loads are not to be less 
than the results of that analysis. Additionally, 
the vertical component of the force in the 
equivalent strut is added to the design shear.
Design of the frame should also take into 

consideration the volumetric changes in the 
masonry infill material that may occur over 
time due to normal temperature and moisture 
variations. Expansion of clay masonry infill 
material will exert additional forces on the 
bounding frame that must be considered. 
Shrinkage of concrete masonry infill mate-
rial may open gaps between the infill and the 
bounding frame that need to be addressed 
also. Guidance for these volumetric changes 
is provided in Code Section 1.7.5.

Conclusion
Although masonry infills have been used 
worldwide for nearly a century, the US struc-
tural designer has not had a simple way to 
take true advantage of their efficiency. The 
new appendix in TMS 402-11 provides the 
necessary guidance for the designer to ben-
efit from the inherent lateral strength of 
masonry infills.▪

Masonry infills with concrete frame.
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